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FARHEEN ISRAR ANSARI TO 
FREIDA, JENNIFER PINTO AS PER 
MAHARASHTRA GAZETTE NO. iP- 

LCKHANDIWALA AS PER DOGL 
MENTS. 
  (HAVE CHANGED Wf NAME FROM 
‘SUHAILA KHALIG BATANKAR TO. 
‘SU.HELA KHALI PATANKIAR AS PER. 
DOCUMENTS. _ oan 
LHAVE CHANGED Mf MABE FAINT 
RUKSAR KHALIO PATANKARS 
BATANMAR AURSAR KHALE TO 

     

ZUBAIR MOHD MUSA SHAIKH AS   

  

   THANE CHANGED MY MANE FROM 
SUCHA SINGH TO SUCHA SINGH 

SAUNIAS PER DATED 20 
4, i MILE 
PASLE EAST. MUMBAI SO00ST HAVE | HAVE CHANGED My NOME FROM 
CHANGED MY MAME TO SAREUIT IMTIAZ AHMED KAMSUDOIN KEAN 
KAUR VIRDIFCR AL PURPOSES Tq | TIWA? KAMFLIOQIN KHAN AS 
| HAVE CHANGED WE NAME FROM PER DOCUMENTS. 
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Hay 
103853] ANAKD GANGARAM IAMRANALA.AS 
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ALIFIYA ABBAS KATHIARY TO 1 BABANAHAWE CHANGED KY NAME 

ALIFIYA EHAABIR HUSSAIN TO SAYARABANL! ABDUL MAJID 
SHEIKH AS ER DOCUMENT. 

1 S4NJOO DOLATRA! DESA HAVE 

CHANGED My NAME TO SANJU 
DOLATRAL DESA AS PER DOCU. 

MENT 

(SHAIKH MD. ABRAR AFROZE HAVE 
CHANGED My NAME TO ABRAR 

CHANGED MY NAME TO FRIVARKA 
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Invesimant Manager: Quantum Asse! Managemen Comperty Privala Limited 

‘Flee, Hoeshal House, Maritan Part, Mumbai - 400021, India 

Toll Free Mo.: 1800-209-3869'1200-22-2669; Toll Free Fan No.: 1200-22-3666 

Email: CuslomerCare QuanmAnc.com; Website: wan.QuaturhMf.com CIN: UGS2Q0MA2D05° TC 156152 

ADDENDUM NO. 8/2020 

Notice- Cum- Addendum 
‘GIVEN fer 

ay 
with effect from July 04, 2020: 

investors J Usitholders are requested to note tt pursuant 10 Notificalion No. $.0. £419)E] dated 

December 10, 2019, Notification No. $.0. 115E} dated January 4, 2020, Noliicaiion No. $.0. 1228/5) 
and GSR 225]E} cated March 341, 2020 issued by Denarment of Revenue, Minblry of Finance, 

Goverment of India, read wih Part lof Chapter IW of The Finance Act, 2019, notified on Fabruary 21, 

2019 bsued by Legstalive Deparment, Miristy of Law and Aslice, Government al licia damp duly 
(0.008% orother So as may be oreecribed from ime to timeof the Irersaction value would belevied on 

applicatie mutval fund lrareacions [excluding rederqsion} sete tern yO 20201 Ancorcingty, 
Bir 

(KIM) of all the Seheme|a) af Quantum Mutual Fund (The Fund) 

    

marr] to the Unit hate mf. 

This addendum forms an rhegral partod the SID! KIM of the schemes) of the Fund as amended from 

time Ia lime. 
RUKHSAR KHAWIK PATANAIR AS SHAKE ABPER DOCUMENT _ 

PER DOCUMENTS: | RASH BHARAT MANIAR. HAVE For Gent Asset Menegement Compr Private Limited 

| HAVE CHONGED MY HAWE FROM © CHANGED MY NAME TD RASHMIEE (Investment Manager - Quanturn Mutual Fund) 
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PER DOCUWENTS. SHLURLA, aT. Mutual fund investments are subject to market rigka, read all et documents carefully. 
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TAUKUS ASSET MANAGEMENT COMPANY LIMITED: 

Gin: Ac s teakieec ink 
Head ert Mite : Ground Fino, AML Cartre-1, & Mahal 
bi ate a Gas a re 
jeri - 4000093, Te: 022 - G624 2700 
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TAURUS 
Mutual Fund     

  

  

  

NG ‘ADDENDUM TO THE STATEMENT OF ADDITIONAL IN ATION (54 
SCHEME INFORMATION DOCUMENT (SID) AND KEY INFORMATION MEMORANDUM 

IRIN) OF SCHEMES OF TAURUS MUTUAL FUND 

1. Notice is hereby given that ihe following BranchesiPaints of Acceptance of Taurus: 
Aggel Management Company Limited (the “AMC"| will cease fo operate with effec! from 

July 04,2020 for 

Address 
Shrinath Plaza, Office No 90, 4th Floor, Onyenashwar Paduka Chowk, 
FG Road, Shivapnagar, Pune - 471004 

  
Location 
Pune 
  

        
2, Change ta the List of Official Point ef Transactions ef KFin Technolagies Private 

Limited, Registrar & Transfer Agent. of Taurus Mutual Furd. 

InvesiorsUnit holders are informed ta taka nole of the following changes in the Oficial Poirt cf 
Transactions of KFin Technoigges Privale Limited, Registrar & Transfer Agent tor Tauns 

Mutual Fund.     
  

   

  

  

(Brash (Changes w. ‘Old Address New Address: 
Ragion) 
Trivandrum duly 05,2020 | KFin Technologies Pyi. Ltd. KFin Technolegies Pui. Lid. 

2nd Floor, Opp. Head Post Gitice,| Marval Toe; ‘lst Rone URS-42 
Sasthamengalan, Uppal Susidence 
Trvendram 698010 Associetion), Statue, 
Tel: 401 - 27 2bree Thvandrom-GYSUU1o 

Ted: 477 = 2728728 

eipur NA Kin Technologies Pvi. Lid. 
ake no 101, 1st Ficar, 

  

i eta Kalyan Jawellers, 
bens iment Hostal Circle, (No change 

02001 Twi: 44-agt raga 

  

          
3. Additional Scheme Related Disclosures 
Urilhoiders ane recquesbed to rote thal updated Scheme Information Document and Key 
Information Memorandum of schemes af the fund with adcitional disclosures under SEBI 
craven no, SERVHONMDIOF A CIRP201 642 dated March 18, 2075, have been Bsued and 

uploaded on the website wew taurusmiutualfund.coman June 30). 2020 

All othertenms and conditions of the Schame(s| remain unchanged, 

This. Addendum forms an imegral part of the $41, S10 & KIM of schemes of Taurus Mutual 

Fund, as amended fromtime to time. 

Investors are requested to kindly take note of the same. 

Far Taurus Asset Management Company Ltd, 
Pisce: Mumbai Alnvesiment Manager for Taurus Mutua’ trl 
Date: June 29, 2020 

Wooce sunt fdasrotr No. [VETAD29 ainsi sgie 

Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related 
documents carefully.     

  

  

    

  

  
  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  
  

  

    

            
     

  
  

                

  

  

      

    

    

. Abia Saitarna Camplee, Sir Fuchkhanwala Road, Weri, Wurnbai- 400080 | Pho O7at- 421914 | Fax: 0731 t ador } ADOR MULTI PRODUC TS LIMITED 

= al.com | Weishe: wwe. premibreapkalservices i | CIE U Lita sas Ragd. Off; Adar House, 5th Floor, 6 K Dubash Marg, Fort Mumbai - 400 001 
EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR aLneoer CIN:L85110MH1948PLC310253 Website : www.adormultipr: com E-mail: i i com 

ENOED S151 MARCH, 2020 (Rs. In lakhs Erwan Per Share Gated] | EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE YEAR AND QUARTER ENDED MAR 31, 2020 
} To Dar Elm lakh Entot EPS 

ip Particulars 31/03/2020 ‘2019 aie Mo. “adie Consoll 

1 | Teta! ncame From Operations {Neti ‘a.0e For Quarter Ended Year Ended For Quarter Ended Year Ended 

2 | Nel Profit'{Loss] forthe period (before Tax, Exceptional St an) Particulars H1032020 | 34.02.2019 | 31.03.2020 | 34.03.2019 34.09.2020 | 31.03.2019 34.03.2020 | 41.03.2019 

and/or Extraordinary items}. 3.69 -2.38 1.38 17.46 220 jAucited| | (Audited) | (Audited) | jAudited) Audited] | (Audited) (Audited) | jAudited) 

8) | Net Profiy'/Loss) forthe panod before Tax %. | Total Incame fram Operatians 36721 197,13 426.86 PS 456.09 197.13, ser THF BE 

(Aller Exceplicnal ant sor Extragrdinary ileras}, 364 2.8 1.46 AT 36 220 2. | Met Profit! (Lose) for the period before Tax, ? 
4. | Hot Profiy{Loss} forts pari after Tax Excepaonal andisr Exiracrdinary ilemsé} aere (Tea7} (270) | prsrzay | (130.28) qTz47} iai94e) | (1a7.2a 

jatter Exceptional and ‘or Extraordinary itams) 7a 2.48) a8 ~1BAP 2.20 | aE ae [eee a ie eam ee eee 
Beas m st is y Et . . . . Exceptional andinr Extranrdinary ilams®) qaT2 (F247) (270) (137.24) (130.28) (TEAT} (g1944) (197.24) 

5 | Total Cage merisive income for the period [Comprising 4, | Net Profit tLoss) for he period after tax (ator : 

Profil)(Loss) forthe period (after Tae) and Other Exceptional andicr Extracrdinary ams) avo (87.65) (7.83) (136.23) (116.00) (e765) (353.82) (136.23) 

‘Camarehensive Income (attar Tae) ] hE 6.21 AB -1BAZ 318? §. | Total Comprehensive Income ‘or the parce 
6 | Paid-up Equity Share Capital 370.61 S70.61 370.87 061 370.61 [Comprising Profit (Loss for the: pexiodiatter tax) 

7 | Reserves excluding Revaluation Reseree- - - and Ober Coenpretensives Ince: [safer ba}] ara? (86.55) (690) | [1S8.a7y (118.76) (e144) (438) | 1272) 
& | Eanmings Per Share {ot As. 1! i 6. | Equity Soare Capital 386.36 Ph.a2 396.26 a75.62 998.38 S752 308.36 av582 

7. | Reserves (axcucing Revaluation Reserve] as shown 
‘or cominuing and dsconlinued operations, pat la ll ‘ioe ey] cdo] a in the Audited Balance Sheet af the provious year augs | i749 sa.e7 | 17387 

Diuted (Rs. Par Share) (0.024 (0.01) o.oo (0.04) a. | Earrings Per Share (of Ra. 10)- each) {for continuing 

mar . and ciscontinued oparaticns) - Basic: 1.20 (2.31) (0.17) (3.58) 12.92] 12.17} (3.94) 

NOTES : (1) The above tinancial sus have been approved and taaan on record by 8 Board of Directors at its meetings held on June Diluted: 120 (231) (O17) (418) (2.92) iE (8.34) 
28, 2020. (2) The above |p an extract of the detsiled ta of Quarter and year ended Audited Francia! Results ted with the Stock: Note: 

23 ofthe SEI (sth and [ 2015. The full format-of tne: 
Quartery Financial Results of the Company ame weaiable on the Stank Exchange website ‘viz. werwbseindia.com. The same is ako 41. The ahave is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results for the Quarter ended 31 M4R, 2020 filed with the Stock Exchanges under 

avaiable on the Gorpany’s wubsitie v2 wuva.orumiercatalservices in. (8) The company & engaged manly in managemert 33 ofthe SEB! [Listing and m 2015. The full format of the Quarterly!Annual Financial Results are available 
consultancy and ss ag per ind AS 108 (Ope: neation is not bseindial com 
Televeei as the Cemaany mainly operates within Ineia, [4] Previous Tigurts haw: een rectassilied,'regrauged wherever ecessary: (5) 2. The above Financial Resulted cea by AuditCammittee, havebeen approved atthe meeting af the Board of Directors held an Jun 29, 2020 

‘There are no exceptional ar Extra-arcinary items For and on befall of the Board ef Directors af 3. Fevbca polars 
Premier Capital Services Lid, 3 . Previou a! Y For Ador See 

Sd 2 
'. 

Place: Mumbai Date : 2aG2020 Manoj Kasliwal (Director) £ Deep A Lalvani 
Place : Indore TWN : OnR4P41 =| | Sate: 29th June-2020 Director 
     



Thousands stranded & families 
separated after Trump H-1B decree 
‘OLIVIA CARVILLE & 

SHELLY BANJO 
New York , June 30 

NATASHA BHAT LEARMED in 

late February that her father- 
in-law had suddenly died, Bhat, 
35, recently recalled how she 
grabbed a backpack and hus- 
ted her US-born 4-year-old 
son to the San Francisco airport 
to cateha midnight flight to In- 
dia, her home country.She did- 
n'tanticipate being stuck there 
indefinitely. 

Bhat works at a tech com- 
pany in Silicon Valley on an H- 
18 visa, and her documents 
were due for renewal, So she 
threw them in the bag, know- 
ing she'd have to get the chore 
taken care of before flying 
back to the US in a few weeks. 
But she said her mid-March 
appointment at the US con- 
sulate in Kolkata was cancelled 
when it shut down due to 
Covid-19 concerns. Herreturn 
home was delayed further 
when President Donald Trump 
signed an executive order last 
week barring many people on 
several types of visas, includ- 
ing H-18Bs, from entering the 
country until 2021. 

Trump's executive order is 

  

Aerial view of Menlo Park, Califomia 

the latest step in hisyears-long 
tightening of US immigration 
policy. The president has ar- 
gued since taking office the 

visa programs allowemployers 
toundercut native-born work- 
ers on wages, over the objec- 
tions of companies that say 
they need highly skilled work- 
ers to fill crucial job openings. 
The latest restrictions, said 
Greg Siskind, an immigration 
lawyer in Memphis, “use the 
pandemic as an excuse to 
achieve anti-immigration 
goals the administration has 
wanted to do foryears.” 

H-1B holders, about three- 
quarters of whom work in the 
tech sector, have felta creeping 
sense of unease since Trump 
took office. Still, thousands of 

BLOOMBERG: 

them continued tofly backand 
forth between the U.S. and 

their home countries, for wed - 
dings or funerals—or for work 
assignments or to get mun- 
dane paperwork taken care of. 
(Some visas require people to 
leave the country briefly after 
approval to get their passports 
stamped.) Many of those who 
left the U.S. this spring, as Bhat 
did, found the world as they 
knew it changed mid-trip. 

About 375,000 temporary 
visas and green cardholders 
will now be banned from en- 
tering the US until next year, 
according to Julia Gelatt, a se- 
nior policy analyst with the 
Migration Policy Institute, a 
nonpartisan research group. A 
significant number of those 

FBI warns of fraudulent 
coronavirus antibody tests 
‘CHRISTINA MORALES. 
June 30 

THE FBI HAS issucda warning 
about scammers who adver- 
tise fraudulent Covid-19 anti- 
body tests as a way to obtain 
personal information that can 
be used for identity theft or 
medical insurance fraud. 

The warning, issued Friday, 
is the latest in a series of alerts 
from the federal government 
about fraudulent exploitation 
of the coronavirus pandemic. 

Scammers are advertising 
the fake or unapproved tests — 
which could provide false re- 
sults — online, through social 
media oremail,orin person or 
over the phone, the FBI said. 

They could claim that the 
tests were approved by the 
ood and Drug Administra- 

tion, as well as advertise free 
Covid-19 antibody tests or 
provide incentives for testing, 

The Federal Bureau of In- 
vestigation recommends that 
those looking to take an anti- 
body test — which is used to 
determine whether a person 
has had the coronavirus — 
consult a list of tests and test 
ing companies that the Food 
and Drug Administration has 
approved, 

These tests have been eval- 
uated ina study performed at 
the National Institutes of 
Health's cancer institute or by 
another FDA designated gov- 

  

ermmentagency. 
People should also consult 

with their primary care physi- 
cian before taking any Covid- 
19 antibody test at home, the 
FHI says. It also warned against 
sharing personal or health in- 
formation with anyone who is 
not a “known and trusted 
medical professional,” as well 
as checking medical bills for 
suspicious claims and report 
ing those claims to health in- 
surance providers. 
Among the methods fraud- 

ulent marketers use to obtain 
crucial personal information is 
calling people and tellingthem 
that they're working with the 
government or that govern- 
ment officials are requiring 
them to take a Covid-19 anti- 
body test. They sometimes also 
offer to perform the test for 
cash, 

The goal is to seek personal 
data, like a person's name, date 
of birth, Social Security num- 
ber, Medicare and health in- 
surance information. This can 
later be used for identity theft 

Global Covid prevention trial of 
hydroxychloroquine to resume 

REUTERS 
London, June 30 

AGLOBALTRIAL designed to 
test whether the anti-malaria 
drugs hydroxychloroquine 
and chloroquine 
can prevent infec- 
tion with Covid-19 
is to restart after 

  

risk staff around the world, 
and is being led by the Oxford 
University's Mahidol Oxford 
Tropical Medicine Research 
Unit (MORU) in the Thai capi 
tal, Bangkok. 

    

or medical insurance fraud. 
The fraudulent tests, the 

authorities say, are just an- 
other way for scammers to 
capitalize on people's fear and 
uncertainty from the coron- 
avirus pandemic. 

Last Wednesday, the Fed- 
eral Trade Commission 
warned of scammers pretend- 
ing to be contact tracers, In 
early June, the Internal Rev: 
enue Service alerted people 
about fraud surrounding gov- 
ernment stimulus coronavirus 
payments. —NYT 

About 375,000 temporary 

visas and green 
cardholders will now be 
banned from entering the 

US until next year, 

according to Julia Gelatt, 
a senior policy analyst 

with the Migration Policy 

Institute, a nonpartisan 

research group 

are now stuck in India, which 
has long had a close connec- 
tion to Silicon Valley. The tech- 
nology industry has consis- 
tently objected to the 
administration's immigration 
restrictions, and Amazon.com 

Inc. Alphabet Inc. and Twitter 

the past four months of lock- 
down alone, Bhat is now work- 
ing overnight to support her 
US-based clients, and trying to 
convince their son Adhrit to eat 
Indian food like chapati for 

on Pakistan Stock Exchange 
BLOOMBERG 
Islamabad, June 30 

PAKISTAN'S PRIME MINISTER Imran Khan blam- 
ed Monday's attempted siege of the nation’s stoc- 
kexchangeon India, ratcheting up the warofwor- 
ds between the two nuclear-armed neighbours. 
Khan told lawmakers in parliament that India was 
“no doubt" involved in the attacks. He didn't give 

any evidence,and reiterated comments made by f- 
oreign ministerShah Mahmood Qureshion Mon- 

day. The raid on the bourse left four security pers- 

tackers had planned a Mumbai-style operation 
and they wanted to take hostages, Khan said. Pak- 
istan, earlier this year, escaped being placed ona 
global financial blacklist after making some 
progress toward improving its controlson money 
laundering and terrorist financing. 

The Financial Action Task Force urged the natio- 
nto swiftly complete its full action plan by June an- 
dwamed of consequences if itdoes not make prog: 

ress, which could include urging countries to advise 
financial institutions “to give special attention to 
business relations and transactions with Pakistan.’ 

breakfast over his complaints 
that he misses his standard 
Californian breakfast of avo- 

cadio toast. 
The prospect of a wave of 

people stranded abroad began 
worrying Siskind several 
weeks ago when he first 
caught wind of the planned 
order, On Twitter, he warned 
workers on non-immigrant 
visas not to leave the U.S. He 
urged those abroad to come 

onnel dead_All 4 gunmenwere also killed. 
India’s foreign ministry spokesperson 

rejected the accusation made by Qureshi 
on Monday, calling them “absurd.” India 
and the US see Pakistan as provid 

haven for terrorist groupsand saythat the 
leadership of groups such as Jaish-e-Mo- 
hammed and Lashkar-e-Taiba, which car- 
ried outthe Mumbai attacks in 2008, still 
live freely in Pakistan. While Pakistan says 
India is funding militants in the restive 
Balochistan province. 

Balochistan Liberation Army claimed 

[ste] 
Pte 

io] ae: ae | 
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A) 20,000 SFt. on 1st Floor - Now a 30 Room Hotel 
All Rooms with 

attached 
Posh exclusive! 18 Rooms with 

entrance atlached terrace 

Large Hall 2300 SFt. with Exclusive Terrace 4000 SFI. 

(B) 2,750 SFt. premises on Ground Floor 
Currently a Restaurant & Bar with all hoensers & permissions. 

  

     

  Inc. immediately c 

the latest executive order, 
along with trade groups repre- 
senting hundreds of other 
technology firms. 

The objections 
spared peaple like Bhatand her 
husband, who have worked in 
Silicon Valley for the last nine 
years, she as a manager fora 
software firm and he as an en- 
fineer at a bank. Her husband 
flew back to the US in early 
March for work and has spent 

CENTRAL RAILWAY 

  

OPEN TENDER NOTICE NO. BE.M, 
104.C&W.40,E-Tollet.LTT dated 

Seventy Eight Thousand Four 

Hundred only). Date of completion : 
09 months. Earnest Money : Rs. 

and Time of closing of tender 

submission : 24.07 2020 up to 15:00, 

hrs. Tenders shall be accepted only in 

E-tendering format through the 
website www.lreps.gov.in Tender 

Procurement Policy Ordor 2017/ 
dated 15.06.2017 a   

  
é 

Very 
a a 

printing press all over India. 

mentioning any reason. 

  

ay Gujarat State Board of School Textbooks 
“Vidhyayan", Sector-l0/A, Gandhinagar-382010 

E-Tender/Two Bid 

Online tender are invited for Request for proposal of empanelment for 

job work of Offset Printing of Textbooks, Year 2020-21 from offset 

® The Detail and terms & conditions are given in the tender, 

® Board reserves the rights to reject the online tenders without 

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

        

back as soon as possible, responsibility for the attack at the ex- 1 
—BLOOMBERG change on Monday,AP reported. The at- oo rae nal wih Ea ee ae 

TRANSCHEM LIMITED 
(CON-L24100NHTS75PLCO19327 

REGO OFFICE: 3M, Ganatra Estate, Poktran Road No.1, Khopat, Thaneg) - 400 601 
Tet: 022-2547 7077 Fan: €22-2547 B50 

Email: secretary@transchom.net 

: Extract Statement of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year Ended 31 March 2020 
haven't 7. fn Lakhs, unless othermise stated} 

. Quarter Ended Year Ended 
iio. PARTICULARS 3 Mar 20 3 Dec 19 31 Mar 19 70 Mar 20 71 Mar 19 

} (Unaudited) (Puscited) (Ausitedl aie) 

1 | Total income (Net) 0.72 waa 73.90 mar 79 
2 | Not Profit! (Loss) for the period (before tax and 

| exceptional Moms) (0.01) a4 mA) 7.25 75 
3. | Not Profit/ (Loss) forthe period (before tax after 

excepbonal ferns) (0.81) a4 44) ms 7 
4 | Net Profit! (Loss) for the period (after tax anc 

| exceptional lems) (4.0) 11.04 (22.57) on a5 
5. | Total Comprehensive incorne for the period (Comprising 

| profit forthe period after tax and other comprehensive 
income after tax) (117.02) e509 a3 (124.17) 198 

6 | Pakd up Equity Share Capital (Face vahie 10 per share) 1.22400 12400 1,224.00 122400 1.2000 
7 | Other Equity (ns por last audited balance sheet) NA NA NA 2452.50 asruaT 
8 | Earning per share |EPS) FV of T10)-each (not anewalised) 

| () Basic EPS (0.04) oon (0.18) on os 
(i Diluted EPS (0.04) 0.09 (0.18) on 02s 

Not 

1) This statement hes been prepared i accordance with the Companies (indian Accounting Sadards} Rudes, 2015 dnd AS) prescribed umxder Secon 11) of the Comparers Act, 201) 
and ether iecognsed accouring practort and pobeses to he extent appcable. 

2 The abowe is an extract of the detisiied format of Quarterly Financial Resets for the quarter and yeat ended 31 March 2020, filed with the stock exchange under Regulation 53 of SEB! 
(Listing Obtigations and Disciosure Requirements} Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results for the quarter and pear ended 31 March 2020 are available 
on Stock Exchange website vic wane bseindia. com and Company's website were tanschemoet 

3) The above results. were reviewed and recommended by the Audit Commitice and approved by the Board of Directors. at their respective menting held om 30 June 2029. 
For TRANSCHEM LIMITED 

sa 
Mirza Seeed Kazi Date : 30 June 2020 

Place: Thane Director 
DIN. ChMEea   

  

GRAVISS HOSPITALITY LIMITED 
CIN: L55101PN1959PLC012761 

‘cao Plot no. J-177, Pimpri Chinchwad Industrial Area, M.1.D.C., 
Bhosari, Pune-411 026. www.gravisshospltality.com Tel. 022-62513131 

Email: investors.relations@gravissgroup.com 

“a 
GRAVISS 

HOSPITALITY 
averse   

  

Crm RE aimed pera rat) 

(tin lace) 

Extract of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter a 

‘STANDALONE      

      

  

        
       

    

  

  
Total Income from ‘aperabons (net) 

Net Profit,’ (Loss) far the period 

  
4755 ){ 1,120    1       

re 

  

   

      

   

    

     

  

  

                    
: ss before Tax (150) (269) (514) (171) (271) (52) (520) 

@ More details regarding the tander are available on ihe website 2 || Net Profit,’ (Loss) for the period 

wWww.nprocure.com. The tender downloading and submitting taciity are after Tax (168) (189) (181) (190) (191) (65) (189) 
available on www.nprocure.com only, 4 || Other Comprehensive Income 

®@ Kindly c i further garding the tender fatter tax) rf 14 (48) 7 14 14 
during office hours. 5 || Total Comprehensive Income 

No] Parr a (after tax) (214) (182) (168) (238) (184) 62) (175) 
! Equity Share Capital 1,410 1,410 1,410 1,410 1,410 1,410 1,410 

1 | Bid Document Download Start Date 01/07/2020) 11.00a.m. 7 || Earning Per Share (of Rs. 2- each) 

@ | Pre-bid meeting Date & Time DENT 2020 | 1230 p.m. (not annualized) 
ma S00] Sd pm. | (1) Basic (Rs): (0.30) (0.26) (0.24) (0.44) (0.26) (0.07) (0.25) 

cee ae eee (2) Diluted: (Rs): IL 030) || 26) 0.24 || 034) | c@26 jon jl o25 | 
7 | Last Date and Time for Receipt of — , Ih LK. uv 7 ~ : er mK rt 

Bid Submission of EMD, Tender Fees, | 23/07/2020) 5.00p.m. 
‘Other Document The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing and Other 

| 5 | OpeningTechnicalbids | ea/0vi2020) am. Disclosure Raquirormants) Regulation, 2015, The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Company's website 
ca 7 a a TERI www.g com and Stock Exchange website(www.bseindia.com). For Graviss Hospitality Limited 

mg ng fal notified to F ; Sd/- 
(Only for Qualified Bidders) qualified bidders ree somite Gaurav Ghai Date : 30/06/2020 Joint Director 

Director | ic 
Gujarat State Board of Schoo! Textbooks NTERCONTINENTALe 

‘Gandhinagar. MARINE DRIVE MUMBAI     
     

  

Assets and 

  

  

  

  

  

ing " meas, Tae umdersgned being the Authored Otficer of the AOS BANK LTD, usder the Securitisation and Riso nana 
being approved by Entecenar of Scaay een ‘2002 and inexorcise of powers cortorrad endar socton 13) 32] read watt ruke 3 of tee Sacunty Interest (Enforcement) 
British regulators. Fuies 2002 sued a demand noc stomp ue be ca et Borrowar' Honan Mr asa ‘Guarantor manganed haren 

The Medicines bere table tor epary Doe a rat, fat the contracted rate on th 

Motesiid aout ied incidental expenses, costs charged ot. incurtod "abe ncuried, whhin 60 day rome cate of te sad eotce_ 

and Healthcare epectn. Som Owe MOTgagOC GUBrarOr MeN oa S 25 Meroe in The eatin 
ander Securissaton. d 

Products Regula- in abowe in particuks inganeral mecboned Seren betow tabel) of the property 
tory Agency 1314) 

(MHRA) took its 
decision on what 
is known as the 
‘COPCOV trial after 
hydroxychloro- 5 
quine was found 
in another British 

incurred, 

Borrewen'Co-Bom rome Morigagnc ‘Guarantor 
Srooerty and ary dealings ‘toran 
‘fo said noice Sigemer wn furtsor eearect ate earerachial rate osha afatonaid amaunt an intivionea expenses. coos charges ses mcwrred tm be 

t.| Mame of Borrowers, 
We.) / Guarantors 

  in general, ect 1 eal with he 
  

‘he secured nusels 
aa ae 

tion 1: Boaz 

SCHEDULE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTY 

abel a5 mentioned in 

Seredeem 

  
trial to have no 
benefit as a treat- 
ment for patients 
already infected   
with Covid-19,the 20 
disease caused by 
the new coron- 
avirus, 

3 Cae Bs ee 
A LAND HAVING CARPET AREA OF 4 
SHIRA, Bd ais TRATION Lt 1 

  The COPCOV 

study was paused 
  

pending review af- 
ter the treatment 
trial results.       It is a ran-     

  

    SUCWN AS “SSMOCTOHERA 
if eo       

  

   


